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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Mass education is an American phenomenon.
education has become a within grasp real tty.

The Idea of universal

The movement toward this

Idea has created one of our nation's major social Institution, the
school.
To support the mass education efforts, a group of facllltatlng
services has evolved student personnel services.

To be effective as a

facl lltating service, the cQncept of counsel Ing and guidance must be seen
as a balance of coordinating services offered to al I students.

It must

have the support of the school's staff and should recognize and cooperate
with the community.
school.

It must be r.ecognized as a major aspect of the mode~n

Counseling and guidance services should occupy a position equi-

valent to that of Instruction, and school administration.

It should not

be something added to the school, but should be a part of the school.
To provide an effective program of balance and coordinated services, the
counselor should be responsible to the key leadership In the school system.
Present day cha I lenges facing our country greatly Increases the
responslbi I ity of our schools.

We must make advances In Identifying and

2

develop Ing the ful I capacities of all students.

The counsel Ing and guid-

ance serv Ices have much to off.er · f·n th Is d I reef I<5n.
According to Henry M. Wriston, the goals for American, "Is to
guard the rights of the Individual, to ensure his development and to
enlarge his opportunity."

I

If counselors are to accept the guidance

implications of these goals, they must help their students become aware
of what constitutes their educational needs, and the social backgrounds
of their own attitudes, behavior and values.
Statement of the Problem
There is Increasing concern for the worth and progress of the
Individual, as wel I as for the Importance of education.

This concern

and the values in our culture that · have given rise to the concept of
counsel Ing and guidance In our schools are being reinforced.

The concept

must be one that involves, at va:ying degrees,· the home, school and community.

To coordinate these In the counsel Ing and guidance services

requires cooperation.

Responslbll !ties need to be Identified for the

counselor, teachers, home, administrators and coomunlty. · It Is mandatory
that each individual or agency recognize that their efforts are Important
for the best development of our nation's most Important product, our
youth.

I

.

President's Commission on National Goals, Goals for Americans,
(New York: The American Assembly, Columbia University, 1960), p. I.

3

Delimitations
This study is concerned with the counseling and guidance services
for the elementary and high school, and the cooperation that Is necessary
between the counselors, teachers, home and community.

This ls not a

technique study, but rather a study to show importance of having a totally
balanced and coordinated counsel Ing and guidance program for each student.
This study Is intended to describe how the counselor, In cooperation with
the staff, home, and corrvnunlty, can best carry on his work and contribute,
at the same time, to the goals of the total educational program.
Definitions of Terms
Guidance:

Those aspects of the educational programs which are designed
to enable each student to reach his ful I potential In the area
of vocational, educa~ional and personal development.

Guidance

is primarily concerned with Information giving.
Counsel Ing:

Assistance given to the student which helps him with growth
and develop~ent and with self-direction.

Its purpose is to

help the Individual direct himself as necessary to make the
best contribution to himself and his environment.
School Counselor:

A term used in this study to designate a professional
trained Individual.

In the elementary and high school,

ln guidance and counsel Ing techniques, he Is concerned
with accepting a responslbl llty for assisting al I the

4

students and having as his major concern the developmental
needs and problems of the students.

Counseling ls perceived

as involving a dynamic relatlonshlp between counselor and
counselee and thus the school counselor accepts the responslbi I tty of involving himself in the I Ives of students with
clear and humble knowledge of the tmpl {cations.
Community:

For the purpose of this study, community wt II be defined as:
a group of faml I ies I tvlng within a local pol tttcal area.

It

is realized, however, that because of modern transportation
and communication, no community lives ts isolation and the
entire world community has affects upon the lives of al I
students.
Methods and Procedures
The information for this study was acquired by surveying current
books, and periodicals on counseling and guidance.

Social and educational

psychology, and home, school relations were considered and class notes
were also used.

CHAPTER 11
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
In the findings obtained from material about the counseling and
guidance movement, there Is an almost Indeterminable number of conditions that seem to contribute to the need for this kind of service In
the schools.

The growing complexity of educational conditions continue

to show an Increasing need for guidance and counseling services.

In the

face of the continuous Indication of needs the American educational system
has provided a variety of services to assist the task of Instruction, provided by the teachers.

Various services aimed to fact lltate the maximum

educational development of each Individual has come to be
personnel services.

known as

student

The very complexity of the Identified needs and pro-

vision for them has produced a merger of resources Into one seemingly
manageable and understandable unit of student personnel services.
Of al I the student personnel services, guidance and counsel Ing
tend to provide services to the largest cross-section of the school
population.

According to Brewer, guidance and counseling as a movement

In the nation's schools originated In the work of Frank Parsons who
established the Vocational Bureau In Boston In 1908. 2

2 John Brewer, History of Vocational Guidance, (New York:
and Rowe Publishers, 1942), p. 53.
5

Harper

6

As counseling and guidance programs developed, they identified
many related needs.

Special classes for the exceptional students, dlag-

nosttc services and coordinated school health program, a need for involving the total corrvnunlty In the educatlonal process are some of the effects
frequently developed to back up the school guidance and counsel Ing programs.
Guidance As A Process
Through counseling and other techniques, guidance places emphasis
upon reali~tic self-appraisal, rational planning, preparation for alternatives, individual problem solving and the analysis of one's own soclal
interactive processes.

The guidance process should be goal centered, as

such the educational process can be adapted to recognize the sensitivity
and dignity of the lndlvldual.

Guidance then can facll ltate the development

of the individual toward self-determined goals as he moves through critical
periods in his I ife.
The counselor's work in the school's guidance program Is developed
and carried out on the fol lowing premises:

3

3

I.

A total acceptance of the dignity and worth of
each individual child, as a human being.

2.

The recognition of Individual differences among
children.

3.

The right of each individual to exercise freedom
of choice.

Dean L. Hummel I and S. J. Bonham, Pupil Personnel Services In
Schools, (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1968), p. 90.

7

4.

The Importance of each to develop to the optimum
of his abilities.

Guidance services to be effective must enter Into the entire school
situation; they Implement the development of the student In every area of
I lfe.

The traditional school aimed solely at Instruction, the modern

school must aim at the whole development of the student, not only In terms
of acquisition of knowledge and ski I Is, but In personal lty development and
occupational readiness, social and personal adjustment.

Education In the

modern sense must become as · adjustment to life situations; guidance services then must be designed to support and broaden the functioning program
of the school toward this goal.
It is also required that the guidance program, In Its processes,
join forces with the total school staff to develop a pattern of guidance
to facll ltate the successful development of students.
For an effective program of guidance, administrative leadership
must demonstrate a personal effort by providing the support for a professional staff, facl I !ties and research.

4

The program of guidance services

must be coordinated with the responslbi I !ties of Instructional staff,
which Includes the school psychologist, the school social worker, the
school nurse, the chi Id accounting and attendance worker and other special

4

Les I ie E. Moser and Ruth S. Moser, Counsel Ing and Guidance:
An Exploration, (Englewood Cl lff, N. J.: Prentice-Hal I, Inc., 1963).

8

personnel.

5

It should provide activities based on the characteristics of

the school population as a whole In this way.

Major emphasis can be

geared to local conditions as they relate to special areas of concern.
The guidance program should Identify and establ !sh working relationships with out-of-school resources which may offer specialized services
not available within the school.

6

I.

Al I individuals planning to leave school should
be aware of services provided by the State Employment Office.

2.

The school should maintain information and working
relationships with family agencies, service clubs,
rel iglous organizations, and professional associations to which pup! Is and their parents may be
referred for special help.

3.

The school should make available to school leaders
Information pertaining to opportunities In vocational-technical schools and adult education.

The guidance services focuses the goals of education on the Individual, and uses al I resources within Its reach to accompl lsh this goal.
These services attempt to give student help In all areas of life, to aid
in his determination of reasonable goals, to guide his adjustment In al I
of I lfe's situations, and to help him become secure, self-directing and

5

Dean L. Hummel I and S. J. Bonham, Pupil Personnel Services in
Schools, (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1968), p. 92.
6

Ibid., pp. 92-93.

9

self-sufficient individual.

As a result of these services, the student

should be appraised of the r·e al !ties of his capabl I !ties and his possible
future accomplishments and to assess his total situation real lstlcally as
It relates to future possibilities.
Guidance Services
It should be assumed that guidance services are appended to the
instructional program of the school.

7

In order to relate the works of

the counselor to general consideration for program organization, in this
study, six major areas of responsibi llty have been Identified.
of responslbll ity have been identified.

These areas

These areas appear to make up the

core of any guidance program and should be organized to facilitate the
growth and development of al I students throughout their high school
experiences.
Counseling:

This is the service that requires a great amount of

ski I I and constitutes the major duty of the school counselors.

It may be

accompl I shed in a one-to-one or smal I group relationship.
In the school, most counsel Ing Is related to educational and vocational concerns.

However, counsel Ing cannot be adequate unless It is bui It

upon a superstructure of preparation.

8

Students need help or information

7

Donal G. Mortenson and Allen M. Scmul ler, Guidance In Today's
School, (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1959), p. 3.
8

George E. Hi I I, Management and Improvement of Guidance, (New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1965), p. 22.
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in making a choice among alter~atlves, In deal Ing with educational concerns.

The counselor offers alternatives In dealing with educational

concerns.

The counselor assists the student In planning an educational

program commensurate with his abll !ties, needs and Interest.

The students

continuing their education beyond high school are assisted In selecting a
~ol lege, technical or vocational school, gaining admission and applying
for scholarship or financial aid.
Some students need help In assessing their ab! I !ties and stimulating their interest and securing information about the world of work.
Students need help in selecting meaningful and real lstlc I lfe goals.

The

school counselor should be able to provide this necessary assistance.

A

number of students wi I I have problems of such depth that the counselor
may not be able to provide the assistance needed.

In these cases the

counselor should refer these students and their parents to available
specialists.
Testing:

Test Is one device used by the counselor In securing

val id data about the students.
to study the students.

Val id test data Is used by the counselor

The test result may be used by the counselor In

counseling with students for decision making, assisting students In selecting a vocation and helping students choose a college for future education.
Tests help el lmlnate much guess work, which would be necessary without
them.

II

A well-ordered testing program spread throughout the Junior and
senior high school years dictates the use of at least five types of tests:
Intelligence, personal tty, achievement, aptitude and Interest test should
be given. 9 These tests wll I provide data to help the counselor develop
an understanding of students In order to provide them with needed help.
They also help the students understand themselves, grow In abl llty to
solve his own problems effectively and achieve educational goals commensurate with their abll !ties.
Group Procedures:

Group procedures may offer experience In deal-

ing with concerns common to large numbers of students.

Each time a

student makes a change in school environment, some assistance should be
given the student In making the change.

This kind of assistance Is con-

ducive for groups.
A variety of techniques to assist students In making the transition
to the next higher level of education Is available to the counselor.

In

cooperation with teachers and parents, group meeting may be arranged for
al I students coming to high school from junior high schools.
program may be explained in detai I In group meetings.

The school

After the Initial

meeting, parents may be invited to the school for group and Individual
conferences with the counselor and teachers.
9

Leslie E. Moser and Ruth S. Moser, Counsel Ing and Guidance: An
Exploration, (Englewood Cliff, N. J.: Prentice-Hal I, Inc., 1963), p. 31.
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The relatlonshlp between the academic program and group procedures
10
are both supportive and complimentary. Jane Warters says:
To contribute to the achievement of the baste guidance
objective, the student personnel worker strives to help
the Individual to understand himself, others, and his
environment and to learn acceptable ways of adjusting.
Thus he may help the individual discover areas and ways
In which he can find the best opportunities for development and for effective, creative I Iv Ing; can make his
greatest contributions; and can achieve the greatest
satisfaction. Any class that contributes to the acnievement of this basic objective may perhaps to be broadly
labeled as "Group Guidance." Moreover, education of
students In the knowledge, social attitudes, habits,
and ski I Is necessary to effective group I fvtng ts a
curricular as wel I as a guidance responslbl I lty.
With this in mind It may be desirable to the guidance staff to
develop special classes designed to help accompl !sh their goals.

Such

classes have been titled; the world of work, human relation, and family
I lvf ng.

am of the opinion that counselors should teach these classes.

Counselors who teach one or more •classes may help buf Id strong relationships between teaching and counsel Ing groups.

11

By teaching these classes,

the counselor may understand the students' problems better and may gain
some insight into the teachers' problems and therefore better his position
to provide assistance to the teachers. Counselors may also use group procedures for imparting information about college, scholarships, and vocational opportunities.
10

York:

Jane Warters, Group Guidance: Principle and Practices, (New
McGraw-Hi I I Book Company, Inc., 1960), p. 229.
II

I bid. , p. 80.
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Assistance to the Administration:

Certain Information Is essential

to the school administrators If they are to provide a qua I tty educational
program.

Much of the information needed can be made available to the school

administrators by the guidance program.

The counselors are In a unique

position to identify the needs, Interests and goals of the students.

The

counselor can render valuable services to the school administrators by
providing this information to them.

If the counselor provides timely,

factual data to the administrators; designed to assist them In their planning of educational programs and to show the worth of the guidance program
they may eliminate the fol lowing type of statements by administrators:
I've honestly failed to see muc~ good come out of the
so-cal led counsel Ing services, In schools or out, that
these people (dropouts) are referred to. Al I to often,
the counseling people are second-rate, both in their
training and in their human make-up. They seldom get
really close to the students. What they tel I them has
I ittle to do with their problem; Its lust jargon that
bores them and make ·them dlstrustfu1.l2

-

Counselors must help the administrators understand what the guidance
program ls al I about.
guidance program.

We must show the administrators the value of the

Counselors must uti I ize their strategic position not

only to provide assistance to the students, but he must sel I the program
to the administration.
12

Joseph C. Bentley, The Counselor's Role, (Boston:
Muff I in Company, 1968), p. 132.

Houghton

14

The counselor can provide a convenient basis for planning for the
administration, by surrvnarlzlng data pertaining to the needs of the school,
by making studies and presenting this information to them.

Drop-out

information, abi I ity and achievement data, and follow-up reports of students
served by the school are necessary if the administration and board of education are to provide a qua I ity educational program.
The counselor is in a position to provide I la Ison with the community
and to serve a pub I ic relations function.

Because of his contact with

parents, employers, and community agencies, the counselor should help to
Interpret the school program to the community.
Services to the Teachers:

The counselor should be vitally concerned

with developing maximum communication with as many teachers as possible.
The counselor should be the individual In the school who the teacher can
go to when they want to help to better understand their students.

If the

counselor has maintained up to date Information on the students he can
provide this assistance to the teachers.
There Is an excel lent opportunity for the counselor to provide
assistance to the teachers through staff-development training.

Staff

development education Is a task of supervision which speclfical ly seeks
to Improve education by changing people.

13

However, the counselor can

13

Ben M. Harris, Superiority Behavior in Education, (Englewood
Clift, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970), p. 67.

15
assist by helping teachers understand their problems, and develop better
14
methods of deal Ing with them. Ben M. Harris,
offers many tasks for the
counselor In staff-development programs.
Froehlich emphasizes that guidance includes service to both students
15
and teachers, making work easier and more profitable in many ways.
The
counselor by worklhg with the teaching staff may also assist the administration In planning school programs.
The counselor consults with teachers hoping that sharing Information wil I affect the attitudes of both parties.

Most teachers have neither

the time nor the training necessary for effective counseling; for those
teachers who want help In Interpreting behavior, the counselor should offer
assistance. 16 The counselor, by providing assistance to the teachers also
helps his program, utl I !zing the.teacher In the guidance program and giving
the teacher due credit usually results In a successful program of counselIng and guidance.

14

17

Ibid., pp. 74-97.

15
Clifford P. Froehlich, Guidance Service In Smaller Schools,
(New York: McGraw-HI 11 Book Company, Inc., 1961 ), p. 51.
16 Fred McKinney, Counsel Ing for Personnel Adjustment, (Boston:
Houghton Miff I in Company, 1958), p. 496.
17
Emery Stoops, Guidance Services: Organization and Administration,
(New York: McGraw-Hi I I Book Company, 1959), p. 83.

16
The counselor should keep in mind that the teacher Is a good source
of Information concerning students' problems.

The teacher Is also a source

of publicity for the guidance program, not only among the students but also
among the parents and the community.

The counselor can work to the advan-

tage of the students by exchanging Information with the teachers.
Fol low-up:

The counselor's concern for students should not end

when the student leaves school.

Since education seeks to prepare students

for effective adulthood, the school should seek to find out how effective
they have been and ways to improve their effectiveness.

The counselor has

a major responsibi I lty in this area.
There are two fundamental purposes for fol low-up activities:

18

I.

To find further opportunities for serving the students.

2.

To determine the reach, Influence and value of the
school program toward improvements pf the school.

-

-

A large part of the information sought through fol low-up has to
do with the students' evaluation of educational and guidance program of
the school from which he has graduated or dropped-out of.

It appears

that no evaluation could be quite as appropriate as that of the students
who have left the school (graduated or dropped-out).

Former students are

18 John W. M. Rothney, Guidance Practices and Result, (New York:
Harper and Rowe, 1968), p. 87.

17

usually asked to Identify subjects that have been of the greatest value
to them; they are also asked to Identify courses they wish had been offered.
Fol low-up services should be promoted by the guidance personnel,
however, they should not be responsible for the complete program.

Answers

to well organized fol low-up questions can be Invaluable In determining
19
curriculum changes.
The complete school should benefit from follow-up
studies, however, the administrators should benefit directly.

They receive

valid Information to help guide Improvement.
The Community And Its Resources
Good schools help to make better communities.

Good schools helps

a community to improve Its economy, its health, Its cultural activities,
20
its government, and its varied social relationships.
Questions have been asked since the beginning of organized pub I ic
school about the proper relation between the school and community.
answers have been given.

The first Is obviously outdated.

Three

According to

this view, the school should be walled off from the problems of the coovnunity and should I lmlt Itself to teaching essential mental and vocational
19
3rd ed.,
20

Arthur E. Traxler and Robert D. North, Techniques of Guidance,
(New York: Harper and Row, 1966), p. 201.

Education Policies Commission, Strengthening COl'Mlunity Life:
Schools Can Help, (Washington: National Education Association, 1954).

18

ski lls. 21

The other two answers, "the school as a model of the corrmunlty"

and the coovnunlty schook, "have emerged within the present century. 1122
The two answers indicates that the school has a function that should
bring it into close relation with the community.

The creativeness of the

counselor is extremely important in bringing the school and the coovnunlty
close together so that they can comp I iment each other.
The Community
Al I of our citizens want good schools, but many strenuously object
to paying the price which Is necessary to maintain them. 23

The guidance

counselor through his community relations can sel I the school program to
the community and help make its citizens less hostile toward paying taxes.
Attention should be given to winning and holding the good wi II of the
community.

An active pub I ic relqtion program within the guidance program

can foster cooperation from the corrmunity by keeping it Informed on what
the school Is doing.

The community has a right to know as much as possible

21

Robert J. Havln Hurst and Bernice L. Neugarten, Society and
Education, 3rd ed., (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1967), p. 219.
22
23

Ibid.

Tyrus HI I Iway, Education In American Socfety, (Boston:
Miff I fn Company, 1961 ), p. 375.

Houghton

19

about the school's activities and keeping the convnunlty Informed on the
schools helps tremendously In creating trust and confidence In the school.
Community Resources
The modern guidance philosophy should embrace the Idea that the
school exists for the students.

The guidance program must further recog-

nize that the needs of the students cannot be adequately met by exclusive
adherence to pure academic learning.

The school has the responslbl llty

of Instructing and guiding the student toward realization of his potentials
for educational, vocational, and social accomplishments.

This can be

accomplished completely only If the school makes use of every facll tty
available.
The school cannot exist and function without financial support
from the community, neither can the school fulfl II Its obligation to
society without uti I izlng resources of the community In the instruction
and guidance of the youth.

The counselor should be especially concerned

with community resources aval Iable.

Learning about community resources,

learning how to use them and learning from them are al I Important· posslbllitles for the school and ways of gaining support.
service would seem to be an asset.

An activity information

The counselor may not be responsible

for this task, but he should play a part in the cooperation between the
school and community.

20
Community criticism of the school usually stems from one of three
sources: 24

personnel grievances, financial objections and difference In

school philosophy.

These criticisms further appear to stem from fear and

doubt of the school and its program.

Administrators through the use of

the counselors can ward off criticism, fear and doubt.

This can be done

by presenting the facts, even the hard cruel fact, of the school situation.
To gain the trust and cooperation of the community, the professional educator must create public confidence in himself and the school program.

The

counselor, because of his position In the school, and his liaison with
the community can do mucy to create the trust and confidence the school
needs from the community.
Every community has a multitude of resources that have use for the
guidance program.

There are experiences the school cannot provide that

may be available in the community.

The counselor must recognize community

resources, their use and limitations.

It appears that school personnel

are reluctant to cal I upon resource units within the community.

The

counselor should take the initiative in getting acquainted with resources
and making them known to the school staff.

It ls not enough to know what

community resources are; the counselor must develop and maintain good working relations with them. 25

Thls· can be done by making visits with varied

24
John A. Bartky, Social Issues In Pub I ic Education, (Boston:
Houghton Miff I in Company, 1963), p. 201.
25
Herman J. Peters, Guidance: Program Development and Management,
(Columbus, Ohio: Merrill, 1966), p. 365.

21

agencies and by having a clear understanding of what assistance they can
provide the school and the guidance program.
Numerous social agencies exist in a typical coovnunity that can be
particularly helpful with student problems; the guidance office should
maintain friendly relations with these organizations not only so that
referrals can be promptly made when necessary, but also that the counselors
can keep abreast of any new services that may Initiate.

26

The councelor

should and must become aware of every potential source of aid within the
community that may be helpful to the guidance program.

Continuous study,

Information gathering and experimenting ts necessary in order to get the
greatest benefit from community resources .
Forces And Opinion lnfluenctng The Counselor's Role
Guidance programs, as in educational programs, often take their
shape as the net effect of many diverse forces.

The forces and opinions

may be identified as; the values and requirements of the coovnunity or
larger society, the entire nation, the culture, tn which the school exists;
the expectations of students and their parents; the needs and demands of
the school setting, which Is, the administration and faculty; the influences
of the counselor's professional training; the dictates of his own personality and concepts of himself and role, and his perception of the forces
and how he reacts to them.

26

Joseph W. Hol I is and Luci I le V. Hollis, Organizing for Effective
Guidance, (Chicago: Science Research Associates, 1965), p. 248.

22

In general, the role theorists emphasize that Individual behavior
within a role is determined by the expectancies or demands of the role.
It ts contented that the difference and possible confusion surrounding
the school coun selor's role stems from the conflicting forces and opinions
of his var ious public.

One way of determining what the counselor's role

ts, may be to see what his public expect him to be, and what forces Influence him.
Who is t he counselor's pub I ic?

They are groups who produce the

conflicting forces and opinions, students, teachers, administrators,
parents, and the pub I le at large.

They are the individuals the counselors

serves.
The public-At-Large
A basic tenet of soclety •has long been the pursuit of happiness,
the emphasis on individual satisfaction and fulfillment.

Recently however,

there has been stress on the national need for educated talent.

Even

before Sputnik, we were made aware of existing and Impending shortages of
people in certain professions! and In highly skll led occupations.

Many

publications cal led attention to a waste of talent and Implied the need to
recruit abl e students for ce rtain occupations.

More recently, guidance

programs have rece ived financial assistance from Federal Funds, for the
purpose of insuring trained manpower in sufficient quantity and qua I tty
to meet the needs of our nation.

Counselors can be seen as providing the

23

appropriate number of workers to fl I I societies Job need.

It appears that

the counselors may be expected to coerce and pressure students Into mathematics, medicine, science, engineering and foreign languages.

Counselors

may be expected to identify , cultivate, and place students with exceptional
abil tty In critically needed professions.

Therefore, In this view the

personal satisfaction of the Individuals are relegated to a subordinated
position to man power needs.
Appropriate counseling from the economist's viewpoint, stems from
the forces of society and ths shape of the nation's economy.

The national

manpower commi s sion said:
School officials use their guidance and counsel Ing
staff primarily for vocational guida nce purposes, and
when expanded resources of staff and funds permit, also
for counsel Ing students with personnel adjustment problems.28
There seems to be a tendency in this statement to imply that
schools should not be concerned with a complete guidance program, and If
any part of the program is to suffer from Insufficient funds, It is not to
be vocati onal guidance .
Weltz appears to be responding to the manpower corrrnlsslon's statement when he pointed out:
The youth who is channeled Into science or language
study or engineering because he Is "best suited" to this

28
Douglas W. Bray , "Vocational Guidance In National Manpower
Po I icy," Personne I and Gui dance Journa I , Vo I • 34 ( 1955) IP• 197 •
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has been robbed of a chance to learn how this major
I lfe dlclslon was made. He may be successful, he may
be well adjusted, he may be happy, but he has not ·
learned the sense of responslbll tty which comes from
making decisions and accepting the consequences of
that choice.29
If suggestion by manpower experts can Influence the publicat-large opinion, there may exist some danger to the counselor's role.
The pub I le may soon see the counselor as persuader, or manipulator whose
primary object Is to ti I I some empty slot in the B~reau of Labor Statistic
Role.
Schoo I Inf Iuences
The demands of the school setting may regard the counselor as a
psychotherapist or trouble-shooter, one whom they can refer students who
fall to do homework, who misbehave In class, who are truant, who are maladjusted, or are In some way troublesome.

The counselor may be expected

to work exclusively with these students, to make their behavior conform
to certain standards.

He may be held responsible tor Instructing students

in all socially desirable knowledge, attitudes and ski I Is for which there
is no direct provision in the regular curriculum; this instruction may
include courtesy, dating, study habits, mental hygiene, family relation,
citizenship and is often cal led personal guidance. 30

29 Henry Weitz, "Creating a Cl !mate For Accepting Guidance Services,
Personnel and Guidance Journal, Vol. 38 (1959), pp. 190-192.
30
Dugal S. Arbuckle, "The Conti lctlng Functions of the School Counselor," Counselor Education Supervision, Vol. I (1961), p. 56.
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The schools do not appear to characterlstlcal ly favor having students decide for themselves what their future goals wl I I be or to provide
services that wit I help the student become self-directing.
Student' s Opinion of Counse lors
What perception do the direct reception of counseling the students,
hold of counselors?

Leona Tyler reports that a large number of Inadequately

control led surveys reveal from 80 to 90 percent student satisfaction with
school counsel Ing, "primarl ly because there are certain social conventions
that makes for positive finding in studies planned this way" 31

Such Studies,

It appears, can be deceptive since they tend to reveal only the positive.

A

study conducted by Gibson that one-fourth of the students indicated counselors had not ass isted them personally in any way; 56 percent reported
that the program had not been outlined, explained or described to them . . • ,
and that many felt short changed because test results had not been lnter32
preted to them.
Grant studied the he lp given to students by counselors in educational
planning, and personal-emotional problems.
31

Hts analysts revealed thai

Leona F. Tyler, The Work of the Counselor, (New York: AppletonCentury-Croft, 1953), p. 272.
32
Robert E. Gibson, "Pup! l's Opinions of High School Guidance
Program," Personnel Guidance Journal, Vol. 40 (1962), pp. 453-457.
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students preferred counselors as the first source of help In educational
33
and vocati onal planning, but not In personal-emotional problems.
Based
on these studies It cou ld be stated that students at best perceived the
counselor as playing a minor role In assisting them with problems.
One might general lze and say that the students' opinion may be In
part due to their reluctance to admit to their own needs for help or Inadequacies.

A statement in defense of the counselors could be; counselors

that are heavily involved in a variety of task do not have time to exercise the basic function of counsel Ing.

Obviously the ful I benefit of the

counseling program cannot be real I zed when such perceptions are held by
those who are the primary recipient of the services.
Parents• Inf Iuences
Often parents do not expect counsel Ing for their children.
do not ask to have them helped, they ask to have them taught.

They

What some

parents often seek , through their children, Is vicarious fulfillment of
their own unsatisfied ambitions and wishes.

In other words, they want the

counselor to reinforce their values, to create in their children the vision
they have had, so that the children can set out and succeed In enterprises
where the parents have failed or were frustrated.

33

They sometime are

Claude W. Grant, "The Counselor's Role," Personnel Guidance
Journal, Vol. 33 (1954), pp. 74-77.
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unable to understand the counselor's concern with having the chlldren set
their own goals, make their own choices and plans, and find their own
satisfaction.
Euraiff reports that parents ranked counselors; duties In the
followlng order:

programming, handling school problems, counsel Ing pupils

on future careers, and counseling pupils on personal problems. 34

It

appears that the parents want the counselor to perform a persuasive function in areas of vocational and educational choices.

The question for the

counselor to answer for himself Is, should he permit himself to be used
to persuade students to make right choices and decisions especially when
right is often synonymous with agreement or submission to parental demands.
Administrators' Influences
The administration of the school controls the guidance program.
Unless top administration Is able to visual lze the need for guidance services, there wi I I not be sufficient staff and facilities to take care of
the program and its needs.

But physical facl lltles are not al I that ls

needed to make a program successful.

Some administrations are forced Into

acceptance of an explicit guidance philosophy to the extent of providing
physical faci I ities for the program.

34

Wi 11 iam Eura I ff, "Perceptions of the Counselor," The School
Counselor, Vol. 8 (1961 ), pp. 78-82.
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What then is the opinion of the administrators?

Grant reported

that administrators believe that counselors are not partlcularly competent
to handle students' personal-emotional problems. 35 This seems to Indicate
that the counselors have not completely sold themselves to the administraA number of stud ies such as those of Martyn, 36 Purcell, 37 Vassel lo
38
and Kindred,
reported that counselors frequently function as clerks or

tors.

quasi-admini strators.

Many administrators expect the counselor to be

active in certain administ rative and instructional areas such as curriculum planni ng, pupi I attenda nce, schedule making, discipline and substitute teach ing.
The con sensus of the studies cited ls that the administration
views the counselor as a jack of al I trades.

To view the counselor's role

In terms of a favorite administrative criterion, efficiency and effectiveness seem particularly inappropriate in I lght of the disparate and mutually
incompatible expectations of administrators.

35

To relegate the counselor to

Claude W. Grant, "The Counselor's Role," Personnel Guidance
Journal, Vol. 33 (1 954 ), pp. 74-75.
36
Kenneth A. Mrtyn, "We Are Wasting the Counselor's Time,"
California Journal of Secondary Education, Vol. 39 (1960), pp. 133136.
37
Florence Purcel I, "Counselor's Duties: A Survey," The School
Counselor, Vol. 4 (1967), pp. 326-339.
38
Theodore Vassel lo and Les I le Kindred, "How Counseling Can Be
Improved," The Nation's Schools, Vol. 59 (1957), pp. 58-60.
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the position of jack of a l I trades and then condemn him for his failure
to perform the professional services for which he was originally employed
is grossly unfair.

The imp I !cations for the counselor then ls to avoid

permitting those sequence of events to take place.
Staff , Comnunity and Cooperation
A guidance program cannot function If It ls Isolated from the
teaching and administrati ve staff of the school.

Success of the guidance

services wi I I depend upon cooperative association among members of the
entire school staff and the community.

A unified front of workers In

the school and community should be presented to the students.

Coopera-

tion In the guidance program wi I I show concern at all levels to the
students and parents.

Guidance counselors, whl le having special function,

should always be anxious to be identified with the teaching professlon. 39
The counselor by promoting cooperation with teachers can help them
develop positive feelings concern ing the guidance program and become aware
of the benefits that it can give to the students, as well as to them.

New

programs of teacher certification have emphasized a guidance philosophy;
thus teachers and administrators regard guidance as valuable and necessary.

39 Walter F. Johnson, et al., Pup I I Personnel and Guidance Services,
(New York: McGraw-Hi I I Book Company, Inc., 1961), p. 42.
40

Les I ie E. Moser and Ruth S. Moser, Counsel Ing and Guidance:
An Exploration, (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963),
p. 164.
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Although there may st i I I be f ew sc hool workers and patrons who regard
gu idance and counse li ng as efforts to cuddle young people, the trend fs
definitely t oward an acceptance and understandfng of the needs and values
of counseli ng and guidance . 4 1 There wt I I perhaps always be those who do
not recogni ze the professi ona l imp I icattons of adequate guidance servfces,
and may f ee l that any teacher ca n perform the guidance role.

Where such

f ee lings ex i st they are capab le of impeding good staff cooperatfon.
Acceptance of guidance services by teachers, students, and corrvnunity is perceptibly conditioned by enthusfasms, understandfng, and support
brought to It by the schoo l boa r d , superintendent and principles.

The

st udents , parents, t eachers, and community wi I I probably have no higher
rega rd f or the coun se ling program than that displayed by administrators
leaders.

The counselor must be i nterested in keeping his admfnistrators

Informed regarding counseling activities and the manner in which the guida nce services can be util i zed to meet effectfvely the needs of the students.
The presence of a qua I ified counselor in a school must not be a
s igna l to the teachers t o withdraw from one-to-one contact with the students .

The counselor shou ld encourage the teachers to talk to their

students about their prob lems .

41

Ibid.

There is also and urgent need for staf f
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cooperation and participation In other guidance activities, such as those
concerned with gathering and assembl lng Information about students; securing, filing, and interpreting educational, occupational, and other environmental information related to need and Interest of students; provldlng
placement services, carrying on fol low-up studies, and other activities
designed to assist students in making plans, choices and adjustments.
Teachers are in a strategic position to gather pertinent information about
students that wi I I contribute to better understanding of their Interests,
needs and abi llti es .
Staff and community participation In guidance activities such as
program planning, data gathering, and pup I I-study conference, Is likely
to become evident only after a counselor has devoted an appropriate share
of his time in acquainting teachers with ways In which they may share In
those activities. 42

There are many ways for the teachers to participate

in the guidance program.

It ls vitally important that they see guidance

activities as dependent upon their wll lingness to learn additlonal skll Is
and upon staff team work. 43

Close cooperation between the counselor,

staff and community is essential to good understanding, but the school
counselor must not forget its primary object is to promote learning and
desirable changes in the behavlor of the students.
42

M.A. Wogaman, Pupi I Personnel Services, (Fairmont, Ohio:
March 3, 1958).
43

Harold B. Alberty and E. J. Alberty, Reorganizing the High School
Curriculum, 3rd ed., (New York: The McMil I Ian Company, 1962), p. 387.

CHAPTER I I I
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A sound program of guidance in high school must be organically
related to the complete ed ucational program and to democratic participation of the students , parents, school staff and convnunlty.

The counselor

must be a catalyst in the tot a l educat ional process that Initiates and
mainta in s cooperation, for the gui dance and counseling services.
If the hi gh schoo l c urri culum Is organized to meet the needs of
students, the distinction bet ween gu ida nce and education can be eliminated
and t he cla ss room teache r becomes a pa rt of the guidance program as he
works from day to day he lp i ng students and cooperating with the counselor
In solv ing the students ' pr ob lems .
The tota l invo lvement of a l I resources does not In any way ellmlnate the need for gu idance spec iali st to work with teachers and students
in situations requ i ring specia l t raining and skill.

The school counselor

function s In a numbe r of spec ia li zed areas In the course of meeting his
profess iona l responsib ili t ies .

Within each of these areas there are

identi fiab le patterns of f unct ions which are necessarl ly performed by the
school counselor, because of his training.

Numerous factors determine s

the broadness of the counse lor and the emphasis he must give.

32

The
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counselor should not permit opin ions and influences within the school
system to force him not to adhere to the ethical standards of the American
Personnel and Guidance Association.
While at various time and to varying degrees, other staff members
are concerned with some of the students' needs and functions; only the
school counselor derives his professional purpose, preparation and perfonnance from them.
As they currently exist throughout school systems, counseling and
guidance servi ces does not flt any one identifiable pattern.
problem appea r s to be communicat ion.

Part of the

Likewise, guidance services Is a

term that does not describe the goals and/or purpose of the services.

It

means different things in diffe rent school systems, and in a sense, al I
student personne l workers are ln~olved in guidance services.
The school counse lor's struggle for role Identity appears to continue.

The professional counselor is being questioned by people who have

their own opinion about his role.

Their opinions are often completely

out of step with what the counselor's role should be.
The counselor has two unique roles:

(I) To fact lltate decision-

making capabilities of each student, particularly In matters having to do
with educational, vocational, and advocational development; (2) to mobilize school and non-school resources necessary to the development of each
student's concept about self and environment and to test constantly the

34

val idlty of his dec i s ion.

Only the school counselor defines his role as

one of servi ng students ' needs through his professional function~.

A

counselor ' s ro le on the ot he r hand, is also functions of other student personnel wor ke r s, direct servi c e to the student, Include counsel Ing, groupwork, con sulting with teache r s , parents and others significant In the
lives of stud ents .
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